
            

 

 

 

2nd Annual Tim Middleton  

Memorial Pistol Match 
July 13th, 2019 

@ the Springwater Rod & Gun Club 
8355 Hudson Rd, Wayland, NY 

 

Cosponsored by B&D Ammo - 3 Ossian St, Dansville, NY  585-991-8610 
 

 
All proceeds will go to help sending boys and girls to the NYS DEC Camps 
 
The Springwater Rod & Gun Club, in cooperation with B&D Ammo, will be hosting the 2nd annual Tim Middleton Memorial 
pistol match on July 13th 

 
Tim, was a local business owner, father/husband, NYSDOT Civil Engineer, avid outdoorsman, and avid competitive pistol 
shooter.  
 
ALL proceeds, will go to sponsor sending local youths to NYSDEC summer camps, where young people learn more about 
outdoor sportsman activities and conservation.  Tim was involved in NYSDEC fish conservation, so we believe this is a fitting 
tribute to his memory.   Last year we raised over $1400, let’s see if we can beat that this year.  
 
There will be trophies, sponsored by B&D ammo, for the top 3 places in the match. 
 
The match will be a mix of IDPA like stages and stages similar to steel challenge.  
 
We will run 2 rounds of competition, the first round will start at 9:30am, and the second round will begin around 
12:30pm.  Trophies will be awarded to the top 3 competitors based on all the scores in both stages.   
 
Please be at the range no later than 15 minutes before the round(s) you wish to participate in, you can shoot in both 
rounds of competition if you wish.  
 

The entry fee per round is $15, this will include breakfast/lunch for all competitors.   

This match is open to members and non-members, any caliber pistol.  (NO AR or Similar pistols sorry) Youth shooters are 
welcome, as long as they are accompanied by a parent or guardian  

 
What equipment is needed: 

 
Eye and ear protection A pistol, in good working order, semi-automatic or revolver 

An outside, or inside, the waist band holster.  Not required 
but recommended 

2-3 magazines or speed loaders, 4 is recommended if possible 

60-80 rounds of appropriate ammunition NO MAGNUM OR 
+P LOADS 

Magazine or speed loader pouches/holders (optional but highly 
recommended) 

 
If you have any questions, or wish to make a donation in Tim’s memory please contact Steve Leven at 585-749-

4127 

The entire Springwater range will be closed during the competition, this includes the pistol, rifle, and trap ranges, as we 

will be utilizing both the rifle and pistol range areas during the competition. 


